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, J1 Notices
Tho regular meeting of the Centre

County Reserve Officers Associntron
will be held on Wednesday night. The
meeting rrdl be held in conjunction
with Colonel McLaughlin's staff at
the Urisorsitv Club. Any officer hold-
ing a reserve officer's, eorienusston is
cordially invited to he present

WPSC Gets Extension
Of Broadcasting Time

(Continuedfrom first page)

and inselecting Tuesday and Wednes-
day, the College station ,managers
find Chit they are the most suitable
nights for both faculty and student
contrtbuttons. Das id D. Henry '2G, is
again booking student musical num-
ties and later will strange a num-
ber of features. There will probably
include a second annual Itaternity
song contest similar to the dent last
year Won by,,Signia Chi.

The llr,thalf hourof each program
is descried to eats,' ktiviment On Tues-
day, nights, agricultural talks still be
scheduled and general educational and
science chats .\4lll be featured on Wed-
nczday nights. The Sinday chapel
es.vices still be broadcast regularly.

Book Organ 'Recital
Next Tuesday night E It. Van Sant,

of the English &pal tment faculty,
till gp.o an organ 100.1 from the
auditoumm, six-thirty toseven o'clock,
and or. 'Wednesday some special en-
tertainmentfeatures are booked.

The College station is now reaching
a Wide territory with till Broadcasts,
and those desiiing to contithute to
the entertainment programs on Tues-
day and Wednesday nights should get
in touch with :Wr ITeriry at the En-
gineering Extension .Deparment. He
reserves for the station the Privilege
of a Prehminaly hearing for enter-
tainment features when such hearing
is deemed necessary

Dean Watts TO Speak
tfr. Allen L Bohm, State club lead-

er ',yin tell the- Indio audience next
Tuesday night of the Pour Bundred
Bushel Potato club' exhibits at the
State Farm Produbts Show In' ad-
dition to giving a teview of the ac-
Complishments of Pennsylvania an the
field of agriculture, Dean Ralph L
Watts of the School of Agriculture
will mention the Pass bildms fo. the
new year.

Professors Arth.- K. Anderson,
biological chemis., dal Charles A
Sorb, Irmilsiape architect, will be on
the a ci January seventeenth with
several shalt talks mhile on January
taenty-fourth Professor Mansell P.

anrmal huthandnian, and Mr.
Philip II Mingolf, College poultry-
men, will speak. On January thirty-
first broadcast bstenets will ibe enter-
tained by Professors William L. Ben-
ing and Wm ren B Mack, sheep and
segelable gaidening specialists so-
spectttely

Margaret Hamilton To
Provide Piano Concert

(Continued from first page)
sulk the New Yolk Philharmonic 01-
chestra at Carnegie Hall, New York.
These tno important et ents were fol-
lowed by appemances as soloist pith
the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra It
Youngstown, Ohio, the Cincinnati
Symphony •Orchestra at Cincinnati,
Olno, and with the New York Sym-
phony Orchestra nt Conneaut Lake,
Pennsylvania.

Some of her recent concert appear-;
ance have been.before the New York
Federationqf Women'e ,Clubs and the
Women's, Club of Altoona In New
York City she entertained the Louis-
iana Society and appeared as soloist
with the American Orchestral Society
in Washington, D. C. She has played
In joint conceit with Ruth Breton,
violinist, and, at Sheet Briar College,
Virginia, in a chamber music concert
with the Marianne Knei.el String
Quartet.
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THE PERFECT
SANITARY NAPKIN
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39c Box of One Dozen

95c
For Three Dozen
Robert J. Miller

Pharmacist

rho 3lf Store

REGISTRAR'S FIGURES REVEAL
. COSMOPOLITAN STUDENT 110 D Y

Fat-off Syria and Egypt, Russia,
Denmarl,, Greece, Fiance, Alaska and
the Dominican Republic are tepresent-
e,l among the student body at Penn
State, according to a surrey of en-
rollment stateitics made by William
S. Hoffman, registrar of tho College,
who issues these statistics anon-
alls .

'cation, Chemistry and Physics, and
Mines mid Metallurgy.

A remarkable diversity ousts in the
sges of the oldest and youngestof the
scholars enrolled in the College
Twenty ,have just pissed then si,
teenth birthday %tilde four matured
climbers of the ladder of knouledge
have passed the two some mails

Not. only horn these far-distart
climes has the College drawn- its oil‘
dergraduate body butalso from every
corner of the United States New
Jersey and Nen Yotk are leading in
representation, honing sixty-six and
sixty respectively. Among other
states represented ale Washingtok,
Vetinont, South Dakota, Florida, Cali-

forma. Illtnois and Alabama, the total
being tnenty-seven state, From
Pennsylvania there are duce thousand-
sin hunched eighty-one ensolled.

The Engineering School has mtract-
ed a larger percentage than any other
individual ..chool, there being elesch
hundred sesenty-sex en cot oiled in the
ditTment courses offered by that
school. The Liberal Arts School
comes next with seven hundred nine-
ty-fine and following this successively
are'the Schools of Agriculture, Edu-

The average age of the different
classes «ac found to he• senior;
Luenty-one; jumoi, twenty, sophomi e,
'nineteen; and freshman, eighteen
These figures held foi both men and
%%omen.

Those professing the Presbyterian
faifii nee the most numerous on the
canlpus, but they are closely followen
by the Methodist The Roman Cath-
olics stand next in line have o Imre-
sentation of four hundred si‘ty-roue
followers The Lutheran, Refoi sled,
Episcopal, Hebron and Baptist
churches follow in the order named

The enrollment this year of three
thoueand eight hundred ninety-one is
the largest in a• number of ysais.
Registrar Hoffman belieses that soon
the enrollment Nil!) exceed the fon.
thousand mark, which has not yet
been reached

Dean Wendt Vacates
Chemistry Post Here

(Continued from first page)
chemistry base undeigone pros, ess
Culncula in chemistry, chemical en-
gineei mg, physics, science and pre-
medical study base been placed on a
most modern basis and scholastic
standalds raised to the highest possi-
ble degree. Faculty standards base
been lamed to the point that lied ap-
pointees must hose a doctor's degree
to qualify.
I Soon after his coining, Dean Wenot
materially strengthened the fatuity
through the addition of Dr. Wheeler
P. Davey, a foremost authority on
physical chemistry, and Dr. E. D. Ries,
chemical ergineer mho now directs
industiml research. Projects now
under may in the Division of Indust-
nal Research involve $20,000 a year'
I=l

In keeping with the plans of former
Dean G. G Pond, Dean Wendt made
ass angements ishereby the graduate
chemists from Penn State made the
Dr. Joseph Priestley home at North-
umberland a shrine for chemists the
world ores and established there a
museum, in which ale housed prac-
tically all existing Puestley apparatus
and mementoes. During 1926 Dean
Wendt led the American Chemical
Society there on a pilgrimage, obserV-
ingthe sesqui-centenmal of Priestley's
discoseiy of oxygen. Last year the
Puestley Lectures mere instituted,
bringing a widely known chemist to
the campus for a meek

It seems highly probable that even
geinter things could have been ac-
complished here, Dean Wendt said, ifI
it were not for the luck of proper I
equipment In spite of space and
financial handicaps the School has
forged ahead and this yeas is to get
a $250,000 addition to the Pond Labor-
atory out of the $1,000,000 legislative
appropriation to the College

=1213
Announcement of the organization

of the Battelle Memo,. ml Institute at
Columbus, Ohio, and the construction
of its first buildings, provide anoher
laboratory of major importance in
the scientific and industrial research
of the country Endowed with a
large sum of money from the estate
of Colonel John Gordon Battelle, his
wife and son, Gordon Battelle, the new
Institute is being recognized already.

A tract of' about two,.and bag-half,
acres, opposite the caltpas of the,Ohio
State University, has been. secured and
the construction of the Ilk two
legs, costing about one-half, npllibn

dollars will be undertaken in the
spring Organization of plans ale
now under way, with Dean Wendt as
director, to begin operations of the
rnstituth by this fall.

Wrestlers Prepare for
Interclass Tournament

(COMinued from first page)
fall practice are counterbalancing the
lack of Neteran material available
for this year's combinations

Appearing formidable in the special
ueight division are Captain Wally
Liggett, Steele, Pollack and Wilson
Thn is a particular strong berth and
as rivaled only by the 145 pound class
uhich includes such men as ltrb, Ms-
cam., Campbell, Kaiser, Pendleton
and Rouseh.

Three men mho shots up as moitlil
of consideration for the fifteen pound
class arc Black, .Macareth and Wil-
son, the latter being also a possibility
for the special-weight and even the
135 pound do mmn. Campbell, Chen-
°.ilh, Hubler, Landers and Pendle-
ton are thdmore imposing contestants
for the 135 pound berth.

Less abundant material maiks the
three heavier classes Packard and
Long, another of the family that has
supplied Penn State with varsity mat-
men, are competing for honors in
the middle-Weight section, while three
men are showing ability in the 115
pound class They are Hollobadgh,
Paranaand Schockaski and they slims
promise of making the weight one
of owner in the Lion's encounters.

The heavy-v.eight class is fortified
at present by Cianmet and Mahoney,
though it may be further strengthen-
ed later by the inclusion of one or
more of the befit heavy-weights
Exact weight classification has not
yet been determmed in any of the

clnsse•i and will be subject to change
according to the results of successive
competition and eliminations.
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f Industrial Engineering Department

1t.
1: Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables
~

TX BRIDGE LAMPS $1.25't
, CIIIFYONIERB $11.59t
X TYPEWRITER TABLES •

• $4.00 to $8.50
~ CHAIRS $3.50

DESKS . $lO,OO to $40.00l•
:I'. STUDENT TABLES -.- ' $5.00
'. COSTUMERS $2.00 to $3.00

I:,e. GATE-LEG TABLES • - - - $4.50 to $9
t DRAWING BOARDS -

- $1.25 to $3.00I'1: SWINGS $5.00 to $10:00
PICTURE MGULUING - 3c to 20c per foot

+ MAGAZINE RACK $1.75
X BOOK SHELVES - - - $4,00 to $7.50r
:: CEDAR CHESTS -

•
- $3.00 to $25.00
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Lion Passers Defeat
Maryland Fire, 49'-20'

(Convinued from first pitge)
pros ed sa.effective against the Green
Teirors Wednesday night will open
the contest Johnny Roepke and
Steve Ilsmas will tnke the fornard
posts, Lou Reilly, center and Captain
Whiter Von Med t and Cy Lungren
th., guard positions.

Light \York-Outs
Coach Hermann is preparing his

carsity squad for the Orange tilt with
light passing and cheating work-outs
Ile is also devoting much time to
smoothing out the lapses from form
which were frequent in Wednesday
right's came.

At nn time dining the Western
Maryland contest did the opponent's
threaten to overtake the lead which
the Lions established early in the
game. In the secoraperiod, the Nit-
tner five inmeased their 20-12 half-
time advantage to bring the final
score up to 49-20. Each tinie the
Green Terrors attempted a rally, the
Blue end White defense tightened to
turn back the invasion

Second Team Enters.
IVith sight minutes to plan, the

Lion mentor sent in the second team
composed of Skip Stahley and Bernie
Jacobson, for..aids,,and Joe Wilson
and Eddie Baron, guarn, Jack Brown-
solo having replaced Reilly early :n
the second half, when he was tuken
out on personals Thin combination
hail little difficulty maintaining the
lead gained by the' regulars.

The Nittnny eugenics showed flash-
es of good basketball throughout toe
game, but neither their passing not
their shooting was consistent. The
shooting under the basket was espe-
cially weak, but was counter-balanced
by an efficient' defense The foul
shooting shows room for improvement
with eight missed out of fifteen tries.

Roepke High Scorer
Johnny Itoepke uas the leading

.eoret for the Lions, totaling twenty
points made principally by long and
short shots from saunas parts of
the court Von Nieda and. Homes
platedan excellent passing game, but
failed to short often enough Reilly's
•toil: on follou-up shots was good and
Lungren bolstered up the Nittanyfoul
shooting average by counting five out
of sewn .attempts Among the sun-
stitutes, Joe Wilson sass outstanding
and he romances to make a strong
bid foi a regular position this season.

Broil Stars for Green Terrors
Poi tile Westminster quintet, Broil

the scoring with seven points and
was eloselyi followed by Van Buren
uith sn eop.nters. The playing of
Ellis at foewurd and,srnith at guard
showed up well.o—The Western,'Mary-
land forWartliss,-however, Were unable

EQUITABLE LIFE OF lOWA
J. A. (Pop) GARRISON, '27

Agent
Phone 571'41 129 Frazier St

to pierce the Nittany defense Moll,
star in the Navy and Lafayette games,
Was not up to his usual form Wed-
nesday night. hosing Just recovered
from a short illness

Box Score

Held I'Bol Tolat
10 0-0
2 1.1 t.

Reilh. o. ICan, I 2 n-3 I
Von Ilk& on',mourn la g.!;
in 11 c

Smoky, ctn.
V.l .n. n.

1 1-2 3
1 0-0
1

0.0
0 0 2

o oit iin on a
TOTAL . 21

We4tern Maryland
Field Foul Total

Broil,rr 3 1-2ilLIM, If 2 00 4
Maeburner, e. (Cant 1 `1 - 04/ 2
Van Bann, at , 1 44 IiSmith, lino 0.11 0,

Suit an, If
o•>Ann e
Cant al.. In
W Inslo 1. I

0 4.0 0
0 14 1

0.0 0
0 o 0 o

TOTAL.
Sento IT Onhes
nn State•

Wextern Maryland
Reftree—Turik

Kaufman Will Provide
Military Dance Music

(Continued from first page)

a series of six large la iangular ban-
ners of blue and white stripes and
white fringe, while on both sides of
these principal banners will be as-
anged heavy drapes of red, white and
blue. Upon the side walls, Amenean
Hags interspersed with blue and 'Mute
drapes mill be placed.

Rifle Team WinsFour
Telegraphic Matches

(Continuedfrom first page)
,at Bethlehem, FebruaryMonty-fom th
followed by Georgetown at Washing-
ton, 1) C , Morels tenth, Gettysburg
at Gettyvburg Match see enteenth, a
quadrangular meet With Pitt, Car-
negie Peels and West Virginia at
Pittsburgh, March twenty-fourth, and
Navy at Annapolis, alma thirty-
first A tentative date for the Intel-
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BLUE and WHITE
BowlingAlley and

Billiard Bonin ,

A good student bepeNes in re-
creation as w ell as study.

5 Billiaid Tables 4 Alleys
606 W. COLLEGE AVE.

DISHES! GLASS! SILVER! i.
We are Specialists in Fraternity Crests on *

China, Glass, and Silver Service •:.

.:.

If in need of our service, write for proposal. 4.:••
Durable, Serviceable, Vitrified China
SPECIALTY CHINA SERVICERS .•:.

~Dußois, Pa. 5:
Local Headquarters—State College 'Hotel

:-:-:7:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:“:-:-:-:÷xt
New and' Be.tier:Service With our New-

Meat"Saw and' Refrigerator :i:
Meyers' Meat Market •

Meyers' for meat :r
, .

Can't be beat !
.•
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. Compliments
of the "

State College Bakery

collegiates to be held in New Yolk
cat} is Apod fourteenlh

Carl B. ,Putchurd '2B, creptaln of
the tenon has retained,his lead of
lonian anan throughout the season.
Janos C. Fritz '29, and Joseph L.
Steam n '3O, are tied for second place.

tezdek Will Attend
Football Convention
(Continued from first Page)

New Lurk city. About four hundred
eighty--,five

_
coaches constitute the

membership.bT this organization.
[31!01

The football rules committee, con-
.seiting of about twelve men represen-
tative of every section of the United
States; meets at least once a year to
cannier changes Inthe regulations for
the collegiate grid game. Conch Bea-
dek states that this group has been
urged toconvene rasher this peal th.m
mdirianilyand that there ssdl probably
be a meeting in New York city this
month on at least in Fobruary.

When questioned as to the probable
changes in the rules for the coming
season, the Nittany mentor declared
that it was the concensus of opinion
among most of the coaches that the
regulations should he put back on the
1926 basia.. This nould =Ply that

Marcel, Water and Pernianent
WAVING

The "S" Shop
Phone 394-J Pastime Bldg

HIGHEST CLASS
JEWELRY

OtteKent Repair
Work

at
HANN & O'NEAL

GRAHAM & SONS
Establiihed 1866

THE DISTINCTIVE STORE
GEE, BUT IT WAS COLD!

No matter how cold outside a warm welcome will
always be yours at our store. Make Graham's the half
way place. 'Say meet me at Graham's.

,-,

'The iervice We' Offer
Is personal and helpful. In
any financial question, the
experienced judgment of
our officers is at your
command.

• The National Bank
Stao Untie.; Pa.

DAVID F, ICAS"; Cashier "

tt shoe toask for
me—l tILWELL

ISM

Y & CO.

Friday, January d, 192 b
the lateral pass may be declarea
illegal and that if the kicking side re-
covers a punt t may be made per-
missable to run for a touchdown, in-
Wail' of ably gaining possession of
the ball as sras the case during the
pasttseason.

Speaking of the plan whereby sev-
eral colleges are considering support-
ing two varsity teams in each spelt,
one toplay away while the other plays
at home, the grid du eetor stated that
amoral institutions will probably -lay
this experiment with basketball this.
minter and that if the trials are suc-
cessful the practice may be continued
in football next fall

Finds Tobacco
for 'Breaking

In" a Pipe
Larugt&Bro. Co
Richmond, Va
Gentlemen:

Columbus, Ohio
March 10, 1927

Two years ago My wife gave mean
expensive pipe. I smoked it a great
deal for twoor threeneelts, putitaside,
then began smoking it again. This
time itwas very strong. Veterans told
methat What' been smoked too hard
fora new pipe andshould tie putaway.

The pipe was laid away again. A
stiokt time ago Igot it out and smolted
one of the common brands of tobacco
in it. The remits score disappointing.
I told ,the.,druggist of my experience
withit. RV Salted if Ihad tried Edge-
worth. I told Wm I never had. I fol-
lowed his suggestion, and Ium honest
when I say that it has restored the
sweetness to the pipe, and has made
me minder. Was it the pipe or the
brand of tobacco that caused me to
lay itaway for the long period oftime?

As a novice, I prefer Edgeworth. I
am going tostick to it, as I feel satis-
fied that there is none better on the
market.

Sincerely3'C.SyCuhr es t. a
Edgeworth

Extra lite. Grade
Smoking Tobacco

mrJohn
)metbing


